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l. Mention

2. Why is
oraily?

3. Calculate the cardiac output in mVminutes

70bpm and stroke volume is 65 mi.

PART -A (10 x2=20 Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

*{!it'ro
the basic componerrts of biomedical systems- 2'Kt'co]

skin temperature lower than systematic temperafure rneasured 2'K2'Ca1

of a person if his heart rate is 2'K2'co2

4. How will you measure the GSR from a subject'

5. Define electrode. Name the qryes of electodes used

measurement.
6. Enlist the etrectrodes used for recording ERG'

7. Interpret the need for endoscopes and mention some of iis types-

8. Outline the principle of thermograph.

g. List the types of electrodes used in a defibrillator?

10. speciff the different type of oxygenators used in heart lung machine?

2,K2,C42

in biPolar 2'K['coj

2,Kl,COi

2,K2,C44

2,K2,CO4

2,Kl,COS

2,K1,CO.t

7,2,co1

6,K2,COl

PART-B(5x13:65Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

t 1. a) Explain the mechanism of generation of action potential and write ttre ts'K2'COt

nocessary equations and 
-mention the different stages of action

Potentiai.
OR

b) Give a brief note on the following:
(i) Ultrasonic transducers'
(ii) Piezo electric transducers'

|2. a) Describe the various indirect methods of bloodpressure measurementl lj,K2,C02

with necessary diagrams'
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OR
b) (i) Exarnine the measurement of pH of blood using PH meter. 6'K2'col

(ii) Describe the plethysmograph method of measuring the total lung 7'K2'co2

capacity.

13. a) (i) Inspect in detail about the 10-20 lead systern of recording EEG. 8'K?'coi

(ii) Outtine the ty-pical recording setup of bMG. - 5'K2'co3

OR
b) What are the rnethods by which the electrical safery of the patient in 13,K2'ca3

the hospital is ensured? Discuss in detail.

14. a) Explain the principle of fluoroscopic technique with a neat diagram. t3'K2'co4

What is the need for interfacirg image intensifier with the fluoroscopic

instruments? Explain it with the suitable diagram.

b) Discuss the details of the a.*ienltthe bio-telemetry circuit and what 1j'K2'co4 -
are the uses of bio-telemekY.

15. a) Draw the block diagram of arterial and ventricular triggered pacernaker 13'K2'cos

and explain its oPeration-
oR

b) Evaluate the principle of dialysis in the artificial kidney. Explain the tj'K2'cos

construction and principie of different types of dialyzers.

PART-C(1 x15=15Marks)

16. a) Explain in detail metal microelecb'ode and non metallic micro 15'K3'CO3

electrode used to measure the bio electric potentials near or within a

single cell. 
OR

b) Elaborate in detail the pacing modes of cardiac pacemakers with [s'K3'COs

necessary diagrams.
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